To: Southwest Gas Corporation  
From: ____________________ (Town, City or County Name)  
Date: ____________________  
Subject: House-line permitting and inspections

The ____________________ (Town, City or County) of ____________________ (Name) agrees to allow Southwest Gas Corporation and/or its contractors to extend above ground, external house-lines up to a maximum of twenty feet (20', one length of pipe with no elbows or couplings) without the need of permits or inspections - when conditions make it necessary to relocate company facilities. Southwest Gas Corporation or its contractors will not alter or make repairs to any other portion of the existing house-line without first obtaining a permit and inspection. A meter clock test or drop test will be performed on the customer’s house-line and liquid leak detector (soap) will be used on all visible connections.

Southwest Gas Corporation will extend house-lines up to a maximum of twenty feet (20', one length of pipe with no elbows or couplings), without permits and inspections, only when the company generates the need. When the customer generates the need, Southwest Gas Corporation will follow the normal permitting and inspection process.